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Our GNO Properties:

President’s Message
Dear Residents:
As we begin to transition from spring to summer in south Louisiana, there are a lot of
annual outdoor activities that begin to take hold of our daily routines. While the
weather allows us to be outside more, it should also allow us to focus on what makes
our communities special and unique. After 16 years of association management, I
have come to realize that all associations are alike. What makes associations unique
are the residents, and the residents are what make it a neighborhood. Over the past
few months, members of the GNO team have been asking for feedback from homeowners about what else we
can do to help improve the quality of life in your neighborhood. The feedback has been well received and
over the course of the next few months we will be implementing some of the ideas.
A common theme from this feedback has been to develop ways to get more people together outside of the
regular meetings. As a result, we have acquired a mobile barbeque smoker that will travel to your community
for a neighborhood cookout. We have given this a nickname, “Rollin’ with Rory”, since our very own Rory
Smith has offered to do the grilling along with some other volunteers. If the “thank you” emails are any indication, this has been a hit. If your community would like to have a barbeque event, just let your manager
know and we will schedule it for you.
This newsletter is another way that we are trying to bring the residents together by offering helpful information on how to have a better experience while living in your community. Some homeowners have asked if
we would include articles or information supplied by our customers to make the newsletter more specific to
their living experience or to have representation by your neighbors. We now have some residents who are
submitting articles to be published based on their experiences, occupational specialties, or even their hobbies.
If you have something to share in the newsletters, please contact our office and we will put you in touch with
the editor, Connor McCullar.
If you recall, last June we co-hosted a free Hurricane Expo for our residents at Fontainebleau High School.
We partnered with the American Red Cross and Inside Northside/New Orleans for this event. At this expo,
we had 30 vendors offering their services, public officials presenting their hurricane readiness plans and all
of the St. Tammany Parish emergency response vehicles on hand for the kids to explore. With the help of
our vendors, we were able to raise $7,500 for the Red Cross.
We are going to make some changes for this year’s event, to be tentatively held in September. We will make
it a community activity that encourages residents to ready themselves for the heart of hurricane season. Some
of the developments include: children’s activities; a neighborhood barbeque cook off, where each neighborhood can sponsor their own team; and a classic car show. We welcome any additional ideas or feedback you
might have, as this event comes together.
We hope you enjoy the information inside this newsletter edition. If you have a specific topic you would like
us to research and write about, please let us know.
Sincerely,

Robert Phillips, President
GNO Property Management. LLC
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Your Commitment as a Homeowner
The association is glad you’ve found a home in our community. We presume it has all the amenities you were seeking and you’re settling in nicely. This is the time the association likes to remind new homeowners that commoninterest communities like ours create some unique obligations to the community and to other residents within it.
Read and comply with the community’s governing documents. You should have r eceived a package of documents well before you closed on your home. If you didn’t, check the association’s website or ask the manager or a
member of the board for copies. Make sure you understand what’s included in them, particularly the rules about
pets, parking, your home’s exterior maintenance, architectural guidelines and when you must pay association assessments.
Provide current contact information to association board members or the manager. Make sur e they know
how to reach you in case of an emergency, and ask them to notify you of association meetings and other important
events. If you rent out your home, also provide contact information for your tenants for use in an emergency.
Maintain your property according to established standards. The community’s appear ance can add value to
all the homes within it—including yours—so it’s important to keep landscaping neatly groomed and your home’s
exterior well-maintained.
Treat association leaders honestly and respectfully. Boar d member s ar e homeowner s—just like you—who
have volunteered to give their time and energy to freely govern the community. While you should share your concerns about the community with them, do so in a way that’s constructive, informative and helpful.
Attend board meetings and vote in community elections. Boar d meetings ar e open to all who wish to sit in and
keep up with issues under discussion. The association is a democracy, and your voice and vote can affect important
issues.
Pay association assessments and other obligations on time. Your r egular assessments pay for common-area
maintenance, amenities and other shared expenses. If you don’t pay on time, the burden for paying your portion of
the association’s bills, like water, electricity and trash removal, falls on your neighbors. Contact a board member or
the manager, if you’re having problems, to discuss alternative payment arrangements.
Ensure that tenants, visiting relatives and friends adhere to all rules and regulations. If you ar e leasing your
home, you’re liable for maintaining the condition of the home and for the behavior of those who live in it. Make
sure to screen tenants thoroughly, and familiarize them with the community’s rules.
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Affordable Energy Solutions
Electric and gas utility bills can be impacted in a number of ways.
Up to 55% of a utility bill is related to air conditioning and heating
costs. These costs can actually be reduced without a major investment by following some helpful tips addressed in this article.
From personal experience, I have addressed problems in my own
home. Homeowners can take note of any problems they might need
to work out and, in turn, can end up saving 30% on utility bills. This
also leads to a much more comfortable living space after any issues
are addressed.
Most homeowners might not even consider how airtight their house
is. A common problem in homes is that outside air can enter the
house. Likewise, conditioned air (inside the house) can end up leaving. “Mystery air leakage areas” can be right under our noses and
end up impacting our utility bills more than we would wish.
Vents are typical areas that may leak air. This can range from bathroom vents, range hood vents, dryer vents, etc. Each
of these vents is supposed to have operating dampers that open and close as the units are turned on and off. In past experience, I have found that many dryer vent dampers might not open or close properly. They might even be clogged,
broken, or non-existing. However, bathroom vents should have dampers. If these dampers do not work properly, they
become a source of outside air infiltration. This will allow for up to 200 CFM of conditioned air to leave when the air
conditioning unit is not running. To put things into perspective, a ton of air conditioning is rated at 400 CFM, meaning
half could leave the house.
Aside from vents, another mystery air leakage area that homeowners may find are fireplace dampers. It is important to
note that even when a fireplace damper is closed shut, you can still have 10-20% leakage to the outside. Fireplace
dampers are one of the most misunderstood air infiltration areas in the house. Obviously, it needs to be open when
burning wood or using gas logs, otherwise it should be closed. This can lead to problems in the winter when the fireplace damper may be left open for an extended period. The heating system will end up pumping in hot air to be lost up
the stack of the fireplace. Additionally, cold air from outside will be sucked into the house.
Many people may not close the damper if they use the fireplace regularly. This can cause a huge spike in utility bills
during colder months. A quick solution to this leakage area is as simple as cutting a piece of foam board the size of the
damper opening. The foam board can be cut rectangular or round in shape, depending on the damper, and pushed into
place from the bottom of the fire box. This should only be done when you don’t plan to use the fireplace. If you wish
to use the fireplace, simply remove the foam board. This is especially effective during months when you would not
use the fireplace, such as summer months.
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Affordable Energy Solutions Continued
Leakage losses can be reduced to zero through
this simple, yet effective method. Homeowners
can also search online for fireplace blockers
that are essentially balloons that plug up the
damper. However, the foam board is much
more cost efficient.
While fireplaces are a cozy form of winter
comfort, cutting fireplace use can help homeowners save on utility bills. Only 10-15% of
the heat goes in the house from a fireplace,
while the rest goes up the stack. The only efficient fireplaces are no-vent gas models or electric models.
These mystery air losses combined could easily be costing homeowners a fair sum of air conditioning and much
more in heating costs!
Look for the next issues in our series of Affordable Energy Solutions. They will include attic stairway sealing, recessed light covers and sealing, duct sealing, knee wall insulation, window shading and shade screens, air sealing
measures, attic ventilation and correcting air flow restrictions. Most of these can be handled as DIY projects.

Andre Olagues — Featured Contributor
Retired: 45 year of experience
Owner of an insulation company
BS at Louisiana State University and MBA at University of New Orleans
Energy Expert and Program Manager: Entergy Corp.
Certified Energy Rater: LDNR

Energy Communicator LSUAg Center
Energy Consultant: CleaResults
Residential Energy Consultant: “Affordable Energy Solutions”
Licensed Builder of Energy Efficient Homes, Apartments and Small Commercial: Modern Design
Founding Board Member: LA Heat Pump Association
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It’s Bug Season
The beautiful spring weather may bring in sunshine and happiness but also a new swarm of bugs arrive in town with
this seasonal split. Whether you are out simply enjoying yourself by the pool, gardening or taking a stroll through the
park, you may end up on the bad side of a bee’s behind. At best, bites and stings can be an uncomfortable annoyance
for a few days. On the other hand, they can also be serious and life-threatening, if an allergic reaction occurs. Keep
your loved ones safe with these tips on how to relieve the itch or sting and when to know if you should seek medical
attention.
In Louisiana, you can expect to see those pesky buck moth caterpillars hanging around oak trees that pack quite the
punch to their victim. These fuzzy little demons may seem harmless at first but those who have encountered even the
slightest brush with them know they can cause serious pain. Luckily, the sting is not typically very serious, in most
people, aside from the pain and itching. However, it is best to seek treatment as soon as possible to alleviate pain and
irritation.
If you are stung, you should first wash the area with soap and water. Air dry or use a hair dryer on the wound to prevent further embedding of the stingers. The best thing to do when stung is to actually use duct tape or scotch tape to try
and pull the spines out. According to Dr. James Diaz in an article from Fox 8 News, the stingers will continue to inject
toxins when they remain in the skin.
You can soothe the irritation by applying rubbing alcohol, ammonia, an ice pack or use topical anti-histamines.

5940 Magazine
Condominiums
5940 Magazine Street Condominiums
has received an award for design merit
from AIA New Orleans!

The condominiums are located in Uptown New Orleans, walking distance
from local shops, restaurants, as well as
Audubon Park and Audubon Zoo.

Studio WTA , the company behind the
architectural design of 5940, have worked on a number of other sites throughout New Orleans.
Projects have included private residences, college campus buildings, local businesses and a
church. For more info, visit studiowta.com.

Photo credit: 5940magazine.com
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Advertise with us!
We offer ad space in our quarterly
newsletter that reaches over 8,000
customers throughout our managed
communities across Louisiana. By
purchasing ad space, you will be
featured in our newsletter that is mailed
out to all of our residents and later
posted to our website.
We will also print extra copies for you
if you would like to leave in your office
for more eyes to see.
For inquiries, please email
newsletter@gnoproperty.com
and we will be happy to get you
situated.

Prefer Digital?
We are in the process of archiving the
GNO Property Management Newsletter
on our website for readers to view
online.
Feel free to share with others!
Previous issues can be found at :
www.gnoproperty.com/newsletters
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Let us know how we’re doing:
We are constantly trying to improve!
If you have any feedback or concerns that you
would like to address, please send a detailed
message to newsletter@gnoproperty.com
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